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Garnet:
A Classic Gem
Stone
God's wrath.

The January birtstone
is Garnet.
One glance at the
deep
r ed
seeds
nestled inside of a
pomegranate fruit
explains why the word
"garnet" comes from
t he
Lati n
word
"granatus," meaning
"grain" or "seed."
This name was given
to the garnet because
of its close resemblance to the succulent

pomegranate seed.
But don't bite into a
garnet, because at
Moh's hardness 6.5
to 7.5, it will definitely damage the
teeth!
There are many
myths and legends
surrounding
the
garnet. One Biblical
legend is that Noah
hung this gem on the
ark to light his way
through the dark and
stormy nights of

A Greek myth linked to the
garnet is the story of the
young goddess of sunshine,
Persephone, who was
abducted by Hades, god of
the underworld. Hades
eventually released
Persephone, but not before
he offered her some
pomegranate seeds, which
guaranteed her return to him.
First mined in Sri Lanka
over 2,500 years ago, the
garnet is also found in
Africa, Australia, India, Russia, South America; and in
the United States, in Arizona
and Idaho.
.
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ROCKHOUND RAMBLINGS
President’s Message
Greetings to one and all !
I would like to introduce the new
Board of Directors for Pasadena
Lapidary Society, Inc.
Our Vice-President is Chris Kyte;
Cal Matthews is Secretary; Mark
Nelson is our Treasurer and I will
serve as your President. All of us
are looking forward to our
stewardship of this great club.

A “club,” according to Webster’s
dictionary, is: “to unite; combine; join
together. To contribute as one’s share
toward a joint expense; make up by
joint contributions. To combine or
join together as for a common purpose.” Being a club member, you are
committing to be a participant in all
club activities to the best of your abilities. PLS, like any other club, works
smoothly only by the joint efforts of
club members.
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I’m asking every member to get involved with the club functions. With
your help, PLS can meet our responsibilities to ourselves and to our
community.
I look forward to serving you for the
next two years and I ask you to please
bring your talents and skills to make
our club stronger than ever.

…….. Drew Wilson

January Workshop Date Moved to January 10th
FAIR USE NOTICE. This
publication may contain
copyrighted material the use
of which has not been
specifically authorized by the
copyright owner.
We are making such material
available in our efforts to
advance the educational
understanding of the amateur
jewelry fabrication and rock
collecting and hobbies and
the environment in which
such specimens are found.
We believe this constitutes a
'fair use' of any such
copyrighted material as
provided for in section 107
of the US Copyright Law.
If you wish to use material
from this publication for
commercial or purposes of
your own that go beyond 'fair
use', you must obtain
p e r mi s s i o n fr o m t h e
copyright owner.

Newsletter Articles or corrections should be sent to
the editor: Mark Nelson,
1475 Paseo Maravilla, San
Dimas 91773 or to mnelsonair@aol.com

I wish to thank Corinne
Imlay for her wonderful
creative design workshop on “Crocheting
with Wire and Beads.”
What a wonderful new
craft the members
learned with Corinne’s
great teachings.
The workshop hours are
12:30pm until 4:00 – 4:30
pm. For the next 3
workshops, there will

not be special classes due
to the upcoming Pasadena
Lapidary Society, Inc.
show on March 13th -15th.
Workshop time will be
spent on projects of your
own. As a reminder, we do
have a great need for raffle
prizes for the coming
show!

Chris is now retiring
from this role as of the
first of January 2010.

I want to thank Chris Kyte
for his years of being the
chef to the workshop.

Thank you,

I will be asking members
to pick a workshop date
to be food sponsor for
that day. I will start off
this by taking January as
the food sponsor.

……….. DrewWilson

Membership and Meeting Locations
Membership is $17 per
calendar year and includes
one copy per family of the
monthly club newsletter.
Renewals are due by the
December General Meeting.
Mail membership checks to
the address on page 8.
Board Meetings are held at
7:30pm on the first Wednesday of the month at the former IndyMac Bank on the
northeast corner of Santa
Anita and Foothill in Arcadia. All PLS members are
welcome to attend.

General Meetings are held
on the third Wednesday of
the month at 7:30pm at the
Sierra Madre Masonic
Center, 33 E. Sierra Madre
Blvd, Sierra Madre. All
are welcome!
Field Trips are scheduled
each month. Refer to the
newsletter for weekend and
location.
Workshops are offered to
all members on the first
Sunday of each month.
Refer to the announcement

in the newsletter for the
hours. Location is 252 Bella
Vista in Pasadena.
Workshops and field trips
are for adult members and
children with parental supervision. Eye protection and
closed-toe shoes are mandatory for all participants.
The Annual Show is held
the second weekend of
March at the Masonic Hall,
3130 Huntington Dr San
Marino.

ROCKHOUND RAMBLINGS
Ed’s Corner
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DISPLAY TABLE

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH

Ed Imlay has scheduled

presentations to students
of Carver School in San
Marino for January 13th
and 14th. In addition to
introducing students to
rocks Ed will give each
student a beautifully tumbled stone to take home.
If you know of a class that
Ed Imlay at local schools
would like a presentation
from Ed, please contact him at the number listed on Page 7.

Each month at the general meeting there
is a DISPLAY TABLE where members
and guests can display any items of general interest.
I encourage everyone to bring items, especially: workshop projects, material
from locations of recent or upcoming
field trips, and the birthstone of the
month - Garnet. This is also an
opportunity to place an unknown rock,
fossil or mineral for identification by
other members. Bring lighting and a
cord if you can. - Ed Imlay.

The ANNUAL SHOW IS COMING - by Joe Goetz
"Color of
Gems" Club
Show
The club show is a scant 3
months away. I know with Christmas and New
Year's just around the corner, it's the last thing
you want to think about. But right after New
Years, when the fog lifts, is a good time to
start thinking about how you could help make
the show a great success. Many of the members have already stepped forward and taken
various jobs. However they can't do the whole
thing for the entire weekend by themselves, it
takes all of us to support them and help with

other less glamorous jobs. Some of
them are; 1- Donate an item to the
raffle (Sylvia and Vern are the Raffle
Chairs this year). 2 - Greeters/grab bag
sellers (grab bags will be great this
year!); 3- Making sure the restrooms
are stocked; 4- Answering questions in
the case display room; 5- Demonstrating up on stage (Ed will be Demonstration Chair this year); 6- Bring
items for the sand scoop prizes; 7Setup (Friday morning)/ Teardown
(Sunday night).
These are just a few of the jobs
that can make or break the show. If
you are physically able to do the setup

or the teardown, there are plenty
of things that you can do to help.
Please don't just show up on Friday to put in your case and then
we don't see you until Sunday to
take out your display.
But most of all be friendly
and helpful. The show is our time
to shine and educate the public
about our hobby. We are in a
sense the ambassadors of rockhounds and the Lapidary Arts. It
is through us that we attract new
members. It is up to each member
whether we have a good show or
a great show. … Joe

Renowned expert Janie Duncan to present beads at the January Meeting
Janie Duncan is the President
of the Monrovia Rockhounds
and a well-known rock and
bead expert.
She is an
absolute wealth of knowledge
about beads, beading and our
local area rock. A part of her
extensive collection was recently exhibited at the Duarte

Historical Museum. She has worked
with over 8000 Girl Scouts, Cub
Scouts and Boy Scouts in the last 20
years and is a Geologist Merit badge
Counselor. Janie will speak about the
history of beads and will bring beads
to pass around. She has about 100
beads to share dating back to before
the pyramids of Egypt.

ROCKHOUND RAMBLINGS
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Federation Report
WANTED: FEDERATION DIRECTOR.
PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO SERVE THIS
CLUB FUNCTION.
IT IS FUN AND INTERESTING!

2010 QUARTZSITE SHOWS
HI JOLLY DAZE PARADE on January 2, 2010
TYSON WELLS ROCK/GEM/MINERAL
SHOW on January 1 - January 10, 2010 - rocks/
gems/beads/tools/fossils/ barrels of amethysts
from Brazil/ most ready to display / some swap
meeting/ some arts & crafts/food concessions
DESERT GARDENS INTERNATIONAL
ROCK, GEM & MINERAL SHOW - January 1 February 28, 2010 - dggemshow@ureach.com more toward rough stone, fossils, geodes, cabochons, lapidary tools and machines, international stones and handicraft, some antiques and
old tools.
THE MAIN EVENT - January 9 - January 24,
2010 - General swap meeting/rocks/gems/arts/
crafts/Hit & Miss Engine Show/food concessions
TYSON WELLS SELL-A-RAMA - January 15 January 24, 2010 - still a lot of rocks/gems/
beads/tools/fossils/ barrels of amethysts from
Brazil/ more swap meeting/ more arts & crafts/
food concessions
TYSON WELLS ART & CRAFT FAIR - January 29 - February 7, 2010 - less of the rocks/
gems/beads/tools/fossils/ more swap meeting/ a
lot of arts & crafts/ food concessions
QUARTZSITE SPORTS, VACATION & RV
SHOW - January 16 - January 24, 2010

ROCK & ROLL CLASSIC CAR SHOW - January 30 - January 31, 2010
HOBBY, CRAFT & GEM SHOW - January 27 January 31, 2010
43RD ANNUAL POW WOW - January 20 January 24, 2010 - heavy on the silverwork,
ready-to-set stones, hand crafted collectibles.
PROSPECTORS PANORAMA - November 1,
2009 - February 28, 2010 - 928-927-6467
RICE RANCH YAWL COME SHOW November 1, 2009 - April, 1, 2010 www.riceranch.biz or 928-927-8118
QUARTZSITE MARKET PLACE - November
1, 2009 - April, 1 2010 - 714-847-5074
Some Helpful Show Websites:
Quartzsite:
www.quartzsitetourism.us/
showschedule.htm
Tucson: www.colored-stone.com/tsg
Laughlin: www.cloudsjamboree.com

LOCAL ROCK AND GEM SHOWS:
January 8-10--DEL MAR, CALIFORNIA
"Gem Faire" by Gem Faire Inc.
Del Mar Fairgrounds/Exhibit Hall
2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd
Fri. 12-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; $5 weekend pass
January 16-17 2010, Exeter (Visalia), CA
Tule Gem & Mineral Society
Exeter Memorial Bldg.
420 N Kaweah (Hwy 65), Extern
Hours: Sat. 10 - 5, Sun. 10-4
Webpage: tulegem.org
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CUTTLEBONE CASTING
Cuttlebone casting is both spontaneous
and easy. No casting kiln required and it
can be done at our workshop or at home.
Give it a try or talk with Drew Wilson about
hosting a workshop for this fun process.
There are many ways to create a mold, but
the direct method of carving directly into the
bone is a simple, low tech process. You'll be
able complete a cast in less than an hour
and have a unique element to inspire your
next design. Large cuttlebones can be purchased from jewelry suppliers, small from
pet stores. One supplier of large cuttlebone
is Bracken Bird farm (bring the children to
feed the birds and farm animals) 10797 New
Jersey St. Redlands, (909) 792-5735
Materials: Cuttlefish bone, Sterling silver
scraps, Powdered casting flux, Concrete
block, Carving and marking tools (pencil,
dental tools, paint can opener, awl, square
tubing, round tubing, etc.), wire cutters, Soft
brush, Masking tape, Acetylene torch with a
large and medium tip, Fireproof surface with
adequate ventilation, Fireproof brick, Respirator mask, Crucible.
To prepare mold for casting, divide cuttlefish
bone in half in a straight line with awl. Determine centerline and score. Make several
passes into line with awl until groove cuts
completely through soft side of bone and you
can feel scraping against hard shell. Next,
break shell by snapping along score line;
should break evenly in two.
Rub each half with soft surface down on
smooth sand paper. Hold bone firmly and
apply a light, even pressure as you rub. Continue to remove material until each half has
flat, smooth plane. If outer shell begins to
scrape on concrete, carefully clip that area of
shell with small wire cutter.
After carving is complete, use soft brush to

remove dust and
loose material. For a
well-defined casting,
firmly brush both
sides of mold to ensure it is clean and
dust-free. Hold both
sections of cuttlefish
mold together and
firmly secure halves
with masking tape.
Make
sure
tape
tightly
holds bones together
with no gaps or
spaces where molten
metal could escape.
Secure mold firmly in a place where it will not tip. Whatever holding method you choose must be secure, fireproof, and placed on a fireproof surface. Proper ventilation is essential. A coffee can filled with sand works best
for many.
Preheat the crucible until a slight glow appears and carefully add metal. Try using scrap sterling leftovers from
other projects. If you don’t have any scraps, you can purchase casting grain from a jewelry supply company.
Once metal is molten, add a small amount of flux with
steel tool. For a small casting, less than 1.8 teaspoon is
sufficient. Flux helps keep metal clean and aids flow as it
is poured into mold. Ensure that the pouring edge of
crucible is red hot, so metal doesn't t cool before entering mold. Pour molten metal into mold, being very careful
not to get fire too close to casting. Be sure to keep torch
aimed at crucible until all metal has been poured. The
smell will be quite unpleasant and you will be thankful for
proper ventilation.
When cool, remove masking tape from piece to reveal
casting. Dispose of mold and clean silver with dishwashing detergent and a brass brush. The final casting is
now ready to be used in your jewelry design.

For photos and step-by-step details, view
Cuttlebone Casting by Karen J. Lauseng at
http://www.jewelryartistmagazine.com/projects/
cuttlebone-casting
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Delores Holland Grave - Afton Cyn ↑
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The Annual Organizational Meeting
on December 16th saw record attendance. The out-going officers and
committee leaders were honored for
their services with certificates and
an enthusiastic applause of thanks.
The new officers and committee
leaders were sworn in and advised
of their duties and expectations.
A very fine pot-luck dinner was
followed by the traditional blind gift
exchange and Christmas songs.

Mesquite Springs & Petroglyphs ↓↑

The highlight of the evening was the
surprise attendance of former club
member Lance Corporal Todd
“T.C.” Neikirk who is back on
leave from service in Afghanistan.
Corporal Neikirk is shown below
with his proud father Todd Neikirk,
PLS’s 2nd Trustee.

Enjoying a bath at Mesquite Springs ↑

↕ Changing of our Officers ↕

Jewel Tunnel Field Trip ↑↓
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January Stone Of The Month is Garnet - A Classic Gem
(Continued

from Page 1)

the garnet, with its brilliance and
multitude of colors, is truly one
Almandine garnet is the state
for any season.
gem of New York. The world's
largest garnet mine is in New
Red garnets are the most comYork, but it produces exclumon, but in fact, garnet comes in
sively for the abrasives market.
a wide variety of colors ranging
from black, green, clear and nuArchaeologist findings of
merous shades of red. The
primitive style garnet jewelry
variety of colors is due to metal
among the graves of lake
impurities such as iron, alumidwellers dates the early use of
num and manganese.
this gemstone to the Bronze
age. But not all garnet is of
A few garnets look as if they
gem quality. It is also a very
have a star in their center. This
effective abrasive and is used
look is produced when tiny
commercially for grinding and
fibers of the metal impurities
polishing. Garnet coated sandpaper is one such industrial
use. The garnet continues to be
the protective gem of
journeyers.
A gift of garnet is thought to be
symbolic of love and the desire
for a loved one's safe travel
and speedy homecoming. It is
January's birthstone, but far
from being only a winter gem,

Emerald Green garnets are the most
rare and therefore highly prized.
Colorless garnet are next rarest, followed by pure red garnets.

CALIFORNIA
STATE FOSSIL
Did you know that the
Saber-Toothed Cat,
Smilodon californicus is
our State Fossil?
At one time this carnivorous cat was very plentiful
in California.

Field Trips
November’s trip to Afton Canyon
and December’s to Jewel Tunnel
were a lot of fun! The Field Trips
for January are a go-on-your-own
and center around the incredible
shows at Quartzsite Arizona.
Treat yourself and your family to
a visit there in January.
The
shows are a really different experience. If you like rocks and

form within the piece of garnet.

fossils there is an immense
quantity - from boulders to
gems. Beads galore. Interesting items crafted from rocks.
Ask for wholesale pricing.
There are a number of tool vendors, kitchen item vendors, fossil plates and ready-to-display
fossils from Morocco. Gloves,
hats, leather, camping and RV

Watch for an upcoming
field trip to view this interesting creature in the
Page Museum at La Brea
Tar Pits.

accessories, rockhound and
lapidary supplies, art and handicrafts, clothes, home, auto and
truck gadgets, flashlights,
knives, survival gear - and
much more!
An inexpensive motel in Blythe
is the Desert Winds Motel 9090
E. Hobsonway Blythe, CA
(760) 922-0273
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